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smoke across to my side of the table as much as lie
likes.
I don't preach any "no smoking" sermons, for I
don't care whether or not other people smoke—just as
long as they smoke good tobacco (which I always did);
and as long as tney smoke from nice sweet, clean pipes
(which my good wife most vehemently declares was not
always the case with me).
It does not make any difference to me anyway;
therefore why specialize in being a fanatic ? I kept on
waiting for that confounded craving until I got tired;
and when I at last came to the conclusion that there
was no craving to be waited for, I felt somewhat " cheap/'
I felt that something or other had put one over on
me.
Once upon a time I lived in a city where the burglar-
izing fraternity was rather active for a while; and as I
happened to have an Army pattern revolver in the
house, I got into the habit of putting the thing under
my pillow before retiring at night. Just why I did
this I don't know. I also have some suspicions that
my wife had some wonderments of her own in relation
to the matter—judging by some rather personal remarks
that she used to let fall at times. But, as I am simply
narrating an occurrence, it is not necessary to do any
soliloquizing.
One night (how well I remember it!) I heard a sort
of walking noise out in the kitchen, with the result that
I became so extremely wide-awake that I didn't think
that I would ever want to go to sleep again for the rest
ol my life. I felt really energetic* At the same time,
though, I kept very quiet; but it was of no use.
I knew that it would happen.   My good wife.nudged

